ASWU
Minutes 12.1.10
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

VII.

VIII.

Meeting at 5.00pm.
Landon excused, Pierre for Pat, Bryce proxy for Kyle,
Guests: Amy Wyatt, Jonny, Katie S.
Minutes to approve 11.10.10 and 11.17.10; Motion to approve both minutes, Brian, Patrick S.
2nd; Motion approved.
Alan Jacob- Housing Crunch talk.
FVP- Lindy Tep
A. Good Deeds for Trees: Katie-promote more and recycle more on campus; trying to hand
over leadership as leadership is senior status now; Meetings work around the 10 or so
members’ schedules; Haven’t had any meetings lately due to weather; The goal is to
promote sustainability on campus with facilities and staff and students; Raise awareness
on campus and work with Jim O’Brien; People have to generate the ideas.
B. End of the semester is coming up, deadline for reimbursements for the year to be
turned in is Dec 9th; Linda is printing up updates on account balances; Make the deadline
because it makes Lindy’s life easier.
EVP- Shannon Eshoff
A. Sign up for Cutter Court light voting table tomorrow (Dec 2); Shannon’s computer will be
used: don’t break it!
B. Elections for Duvall/East Representative and Warren Senator are going on for Spring
Semesters; Generals on Friday.
C. Cultural Events Coordinator applications are due Friday; Interviews are soon; After
Monday someone will be hired.
D. Newt Week: ASWU meeting on Tuesday during GE 330 11.45-12.40; Wednesday is the
Christmas Party 5-6.30; Dress up; White Elephant gifts $5 or less, don’t put any tags on
them; Saga is catering.
E. Alan Jacob asked if we could distribute information about Jan term housing; will be
emailed out; Please put it in your newsletters.
President- Josh Boyden
A. Sorry for GE 330.
B. Cranberry award: Bryce for Midnight Madness.
C. Cutter Court Light re-vote is tomorrow Dec 2.
D. UC Council: Josh and Melinda, initiative 6 & 7: Faculty development and continuing
studies and grad studies programs.
E. NACA report: Pierre-Cali was nice, busy all day long to showcases for entertainers,
agencies, talking with other schools in the area for reduced prices, educational and
diversity programming seminars; Brittany- watched a lot of acts and have negotiated
bands to come for cheap, workshops led by students weren’t good, but by the pros
were amazing about diversity, Whitman was there and they were a big deal, they don’t
have activities as much so everyone shows up, but we have good events even though
we are over-programmed; Pierre took his shirt off and howled at the moon.
F. Department Chairs Report:
1. Elizabeth- Professor evaluations are good and will be during Finals week; they are
helpful for profs and admin; Sara- talked about initiatives and wording.

2. Eric-GCAT meeting- government is stepping in and telling the school how much
credit hours need to be; classes will be longer in order to accommodate; Jan term is
included in tuition and trying to include May term, have both optional as long as you
do one of them; how to schedule classrooms more effectively.
3. Patrick Y- we can’t expect snow days because of class scheduling, we can’t add in
additional days.
IX.

Coordinator Reports/Vibes
A. Becca: deadly icicle over Duvall, David knocked it down, but they closed the main
entrance because it was so dangerous.
B. Patrick Y- off campus-ers joining Facebook group.
C. Jeff- Big White ski trip filled up in less than a day; ski season starting; need to get more
snow shoes; advertising about snow gear rentals.
D. Sara-east got sweatshirts.
E. Cornerstone-classrooms in Dixon and Westminster are cold.
F. Dayna- cubbies into saga to be lockable? Would people use them? Trying to alleviate
concern about things getting stolen; renting would be the best option, accountability
needs to happen.
G. Pierre-Lonely Forrest Concert tomorrow, Elf next week.
H. Peter-none of the sidewalks get shoveled.
I. Bryce- Sports teams are great, Men’s team won Hawaii tournament, rally towels,
umbrellas for 3-pointers.
J. Brittany-Christmas unplugged this Friday.
K. Sam-people are scared to walk under trees.
L. Elizabeth- Mid-year senior send off for those graduating, giving them cheesecake and
info hand-offs, Christmas party at Bozarth Mansion.
M. Donovan- How long is logging construction happening in the Back 40?
N. Lauren-residents want to call Beck Batman.
O. Meghan- we don’t need a formal dance because East Hall Ball was so good;
brainstorming doing a family business game or mystery theme dinners.
P. Eric- Mac want sa hot tub to put under the igloo, want stereo systems in bathrooms.
Q. Pat S-Warren Casino night tomorrow for Warren residents only; Sad that Lauren is
leaving.
R. Trista- last day for signing up for Jamaica, 18 people signed up, purchasing plane tickets
soon; Serve Saturday is the 11th before finals, Mission Community Outreach; Appleby’s is
willing to hold a fundraiser for Jamaica: pancake breakfast possibility or have a night of
trivia for Whitworth, pass out coupons at basketball games.

X.
Motion to adjourn Brian, Kelsey 2nd. Motion passed.
XI.
Adjourn at 6.08 pm.
Submitted by,
Melinda Leavitt, Assembly Secretary
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Josh Boyden, President

